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Endermologie® is a deep-tissue eye, face and body massage treatment used 
to address cellulite, loose skin, poor circulation, wrinkles and fine lines, and 
dehydrated skin. It’s also an ideal post and pre-op treatment, helping to improve 
skin quality.

The treatment works by applying pressure, kneading the areas of cellulite. The tool uses a combination of suction, 

rolling, and pulsating to stimulate the fat locked within the deep tissue. It also works on the lymphatic vessels to 

boost circulation. As the tissue loosens, fat cells slowly break apart, releasing the tight area and smoothing out the 

skin.

Endermologie® is also a great treatment to have both before and after surgery such as Liposuction. Before an 

operation, Endermologie® prepares and softens skin tissue and reduces side effects and complications. It also helps 

to minimise post-op-pain and stiffness and improves fluids mobilisation. Endermologie® following liposuction or 

other fat-reduction treatments helps to reduce swelling, reduces the chances of early contours developing, and helps 

to improve skin tone.

ENDERMOLOGIE®

Downtime  No downtime

Sessions required 8–12

How often  Once or twice a week

Time taken  35–40 minutes.
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HOW 
ENDERMOLOGIE® 
WORKS

The new patent of roller and motorized flap 
combined with sequential suction

Simultaneously acting on the release of 
stubborn localized fat and on skin quality

Act directly on the adipocytes present in 
our hypodermis and on the fibroblasts 

present in our dermis

Less Fat, Smoother Cellulite, Younger Skin 
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The mechanical stimulation of cells, called Endermologie®, thus reactivates their awakening naturally and painlessly.

Using the new exclusive Alliance patent which combines motorized roll and flap, the Endermologie® technique 

delivers a more intense and precise, yet pleasant stimulation to the skin surface in order to reactivate natural 

physiological processes in-depth.

TECHNOLOGY

Endermowear™

The bodywear that covers the entire body and makes it easier for rolls to slide, optimizes the quality of the treatment, 

and ensures privacy and hygiene while, at the same time, acting as a lipo-zoning guide. This suit is available in several 

sizes, in both male and female models. 

Body Tip Face Tip
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ENDERMOLOGIE® BODY TREATMENT

Endermologie® breaks apart fat cells deep within the tissue to minimise cellulite and improve firmness. The skin 

tissues and fat loosen, making the skin appear smoother and tighter. The treatment also works on the lymphatic 

vessels to boost circulation.  

Release fat

Targets stubborn localised fat cells found in troublesome areas such as the arms, back, stomach, waist, thighs, etc. 

The fat is broken down and ejected naturally. 

Reduce cellulite

Triggers ‘lipolysis’ to release fat tissues associated with this common concern. 

Firm the skin

Stimulates fibroblast activity, to boost collagen, elastin and hyaluronic acid, to enhance skin firmness, volume and 

suppleness.

Improves circulation

Improves the lymphatic system to reduce swelling and water retention and boost overall circulation. Toxins flush from 

the system naturally.

Boosts recovery

Endermologie® before surgery softens skin tissue, minimises side effects and post-op-pain, and improves fluids 

mobilisation. Endermologie® following liposuction or other fat-reduction treatment reduces swelling, lowers the risk of 

unwanted contours developing and improves skin tone. 

Visible results after only 3 sessions !
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ENDERMOLOGIE® FACE TREATMENT

Endermologie® boosts collagen and elasticity levels to restore facial firmness and volume and reduce wrinkles. By 

stimulating adipocytes, stubborn fat cells are released, while premature jowls and sagging is improved. 

Softens fine lines and wrinkles

Boosts collagen and elasticity levels to neutralise the ageing effects of sun, stress and pollution and soften fine lines.

Clarifies the complexion

Re-ignites the lymphatic drainage system to improve microcirculation and enhance overall skin radiance.

Tightens the skin

Boosts cellular and fibroblast activity to firm and plump the skin and improve the appearance of jowls and lines around 

the mouth. 

Redefines chin and jawline

Uses a combination of suction, rolling, and pulsating to stimulate the fat locked within the deep tissue, and release fat 

cells under the chin.
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ENDERMOLOGIE® EYE TREATMENT

Endermologie® synthesises fibroblast activity to minimise dark circles, pigmentation and puffiness and induces a 

tightening effect that softens lines and crepiness around the eyes. 

Lightens dark circles

Promotes blood flow and circulation to prevent blood capillaries pooling in the area that creates darkness.

Tightens skin

Contracts and lifts the skin to improve the appearance of hooded upper eyelids or crepiness under the eyes.

Reduces puffiness

Eliminates water retention under the eyes to alleviate puffiness.

Smooths fine lines

Elicits collagen production to plump expression lines around the eyes.
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BEFORE AND AFTER RESULTS

Before and After Body

Before and After Face

Before and After Eyes
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TREATMENT PRICE

Body 
Single - £200

Course of 12 - £1800

Facial
Single - £300

Face 
Single - £200

Course of  6 - £900

Eyes
Single - £280

Course of 4 - £955
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Melissa Nel 

Clinic Support Officer

0344 692 1111 

melissa.nel@111harleystreet.com

If you have any questions, 

please don’t hesitate to contact us.

Viorica Chung

Marketing Officer

0344 692 1111

viorica.chung@111harleystreet.com


